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ROYALTY IN THE SLUMS,fosapay; FUBSUIE6 THE ENEMY.
Times correspondent It oan be judged how 
much relisnoe osn be plsoed on G«n.
Komsroff’s statement that in oonsejiuenoe 
of hostile manifestations by the Afghans he 
was compelled to attack them. It will be 
seen that three or four months ago this 
same Gen. Komarofif did his best to Induce 
the Afghans to take the initiative.]

their way to Qu’Appelle to a gorgeous 
supper by the ladies of the town.

The 65th, the 9th and the York Simooe 
battalion are expected in Winnipeg to-day 
and to-morroer. The Midland battalion 
arrive about Sunday rAhd the 7 th will bring 
up the rear on Tuesday night or Wednesday 
morning. é

The Bed Cross Ambnlanee Corps/

A “ Red Cross ” ambulance corps is in 
course of formation to proceed to the 
Northwest at the beginning of next week. 
The attention of our 'citizens is called to 
this useful work, which, although under 
the sanction of the government, who pro
vide transportation and rations for the 
members, is nevertheless being equipped 
by private enterprise. Dr. .Mattress of the 
Queen’s Own is going in charge of the 
party, which will consist of twelve mem
bers, all of whom will give their services 
without pay. The equipment will consist 
of a hospital tent having cats and accom
modation -for twelve patients, with all the 
necessary appliances for working in the 
field and in the hospital. It is expected 
that the corps will work at the front with 
the expeditionary force, and give the first 
attention to the sick and wounded. Sub
scriptions, which will be duly acknowledged 
in the press, are solicited for this object, 
and may be sent either to the office of 
this paper, to the bank of Toronto, or to 
Edmund Wragge, Grand Trunk railway, 
Union station, who is acting as treasurer 
for the corps.

England had kept her part of this agree- ameer strongly favoring an alliance with 
ment. Up to March 30lh the Afghans bad the British, the latter to supply Afgbanis- 
made no forward movement of any kind, tan with arms and ammunition and to.
So fkr as the information possessed by the increase her annual subsidy. These 
ministers went the government must re- ditions have been accepted by Lord Duf- 
gard the attack by the Russians upon Penj- ferln. The ameer expressed fears that the 
deh as unprovoked. The government had entry of British troops into Afghan terri - 
asked for an explanation from Russia, but tory would revive the animosity oausyd by 
sufficient time had not yet elapsed for the former Wars. Lord Dufferln replied that 
receipt ot an answer. Sir Edward Thorn- the government had no intention of sending 
ton had, however, last night telegraphed troops across the Afghan frontier unless 
that Baron DeGiers had expressed for him- the Afghans so desired, and that in any 
self and for the czar an earnest hope that case England would fulfil her pledges to 
this unhappy incident might not prevent maintain the integrity of the ameer s 
the continuation of negotiations for peace, dominions.
(This remark was greeted with shouts of 
derisive laughter.)

Sir Stafford Northoote sarcastically 
asked Mr, Gladstone if it was not more 
reasonable to believe, after driving the 
Afghans out of Ponjdeh, that the Russians
occupied it. aggression was unprovoked

Mr. Gladstone said, “Of course the sorrowfully, but resolutely, over to 
natural inference would be that the Ruit -war party.’’ 1 . , .,
siens now occupy Psnjdeh.” Concerning The St. James Gazette heads its lsading 
this statement, however, the premier article : “War-begum” 
added, some confusion exists because the The Times says: “Neither the dignity 
statement that the Russians occupy nor the interests of the British empire can 
Penjdeh emanates from a British officer, be served by wrangling in parliament. Mr. 
who left the spot at the time of the fight. | Gladstone’s statement in the commons yes- 
Baron De Giers stated to Sir Edward terday was worthy of England’s represen- 
Thornton that the Russians after attacking tative. If it did not breathe defiance it 
the Afghane did not occupy Penjdeh. had the ring of constancy and reiolntion

Many questions were asked Mr. Glad- which neither foreigners nor Englishmen 
stone about the ambiguity of the expression can mistake."
used by Baron DeGierejand as to whether The Morning press declare without 
the Russians might not have occupied exception that it is now imperative upon 
Penjdeh without having occupied it imme- England to fight unless Russia promptly 
diately after tjie battle. recalls Gen. Komarofif and disowns his

Mr. Gladstone evMed these questions as action, 
idle and to othhrs said the government had The Daily Telegraph says : • Unless
no reason to believe any aggressive act had reparation is afforded in accordance with
been done by the Afghans to provoke the our distinct and stern demands we must
attack. This declaration caused a sense- wage such a war as will insure to India
ttonand the house resounded with cries of repose for half a century.”
“hear !” The Morning Post states “Lord Wolseley

Later in the evening Mr. Gladstone said has been ordered to withdraw a third of Manifests front Parnell Dlrec.
the government had received another tele- his entire force from the Soudan for ser- | , |a prlBC, er Wales,
gram from Sir Peter Lumsden storing that vice elsewhere. ” The Post adds: “Even n "t*8*'" . o -A JLÎfesto to the
when the Russians threatened to attack those most desirous of peace must feel that Dublin, April 9. A
the Afghan position by advancing in force all negotiations are now dosed. Theqnes- peoplç of Ireland concerning the visit oi 
on Ak-Tepe the Afghans threw out videttes tion lies m a nutshell : Russia either did the prince and Princess of Wales was 
and éxtended their pickets to Pul-I-Khistan ondid not acquaint Gen. Komaroff with . , to-day The document is -balled
on the left bank of the Khuahk river, and the agreement ol March li. _ i parnelv, manifesto, and purports to be
gradually strengthened the position, until The Daily News says: The agreement |rom Parnell to the nationalists in
on March 30 the bulk of their force had between England and Russia that there The manifesto declares that no
been transferred across the river. Sir should be no advance of out-posts must ^ real0n can be seen why the Prince of
Peter Lumsden considers this movement now have reached the chief of the Russian * - ,ntitled to any recognition in
did not constitute an aotual advance on the staff on the Afghan frontier. If that d *f pereohs except land
part of the Afghans, but was merely the agreement be adhered to war may still be ownerl a„d place-hunters, who are fatten
occupation of a more advantageous military avoided. The crossing of the Khuahk qq tfae cPuntry's poverty. It compares
position. river by Afghans might have justibed a » DrîDCe to a government election agent

Mr. Gladstone appeared anxious and further advance on the part of the Russians, P ab®ut wi{?h gmiles and unmeaning
careworn. but not a direct appeal to arms. nr omises dealt out lavishly as the price for

LorS Randolph Churchill on entering The majority of the Paris newspapers ® * er Y
the tabuee was warmly greeted by both consider war between England and Russia P°
conservatives and liberals. inevitable unless Bismarck uses his influ-

The general opinion expressed in the ence in favor of peace, 
lobby was that nothing can prevent war.

IS IT WAR?led our
Spring THE PRINCE VJiiITS TUB POORER 

PARTS OP DUBLIN.
oon- TBE INVASION OP AMERICAN IN

DIANS DENIED.

His Reception by tbe People and His Hls- 
' gust at What He bees—«read Levee al 

the Cattle.

Murder of a Relative el Mr John Mac
donald—Movements of the Troops— 
Newt from Battleford—The Geneva

SkobeleH’t Plan fer^nvadlng India. boelely.
A Russian magazine called the Historic» Ottawa, April 9.—The official North. 

Messenger (Istoriicheseki Vestnlk) has just west news of to-day is generally void of 
published» plan for the invasion of India, importance.
found among the papers of the late Gen. Mr. Vankoughnet, superintendent of 
Skobeleff. It consists first in opening Indian affairs, received a telegraphic 
i stations with the Afghans, an initiatory despatch from Governor Dewdney, which 
step really taken by the Russians in 1878; »»V» thet the southern Indians are still 
and next in sending Russian troops to peaceable.
Csbul in order to support an Afghan A sensational story appears in this 
invasion of India. Before invading India evening’s Free Press saying that Col. 

•disaffection is to be stirred up, or rather to Barwis of Arthabaskaville, Quebec, 
be organized and brought to a head, among received a despatch last evening announc-
îh*. V™°g3PêÆ ffivmffinTio be “>at hi. youngest son William

formed by masses of Asiatic cavalry, such 
as now being formed by subjecting the 
Turkoman tribes to rough forms of Euro
pean organization and European drill.
With this irregular cavalry, with the 
Afghans, and with the regular Russian 
troops Gen. Skobeleff was convinced that 
an impression could be made on India with 
an important military, if not decisive, 
political result.

Those whohare things to sell wish to

fore, ought to, and do, advertise in our 
columns. _____ i

TO THE PEOPLE OP IRELAND.

\hoicest 
Hand- 
to the

f Russia Attacks and De
feats the Afghans.

A
Dublin, April 9.—The Prince of Wales, 

Prince Albert and a party of friends spent 
the afternoon visiting the slums of the 
city, entering some of the worst dwellings. „ 
The prince freely denounced their broken 
floors and roofs and sanitary wants and 
said he hoped such dwellings would soon e 
be swept from the face of the earth. Mobs 
of uncouth and wild-looking men, women 
and children continually surrounded the 
prince, who was greeted with cheers. He 
shook hands with many, v Oid people 

n the head of the 
the queen. The

rrison, 
o pur- Oplnleas of the Press.

London, April 9.—The Eoko (radioal) 
thinks war inevitable.EXPLANATION» DEMANDED

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “Ifthe 
we shall go 

the
!■

invoked blessings upo 
prince, princess and 
irince also visited several artisans’ dwell- 
oge.

The police have notified tradesmen to 
refrain from illuminating their shops to
night, as it was anticipated attempts would 
be made at serious rioting.

The levee given to-day at Dublin castle 
by the Prince and Princess of Wales was 
larger than any held in Ireland since the 
visit of the queen in 1849. Good order 
prevailed.

Reported Occupation of 
Penjdeli,

J iwas killed on a ranchs outside Calgary 
yesterday. Col. Barwis replied to an en
quiry to-night that he had received no such 
despatch. An elder brother is there with 
William, who knows their father has been 
in Ottawa for two months past, waiting to 
start out with a colony of settlers; conse
quently the colonel cannot conceive that if 
the story was true his eldest son would not 
have sent a despatch. Official enquiry on 
the matter is now set on foot.

Special despatches received by parties 
here to-day are very contradictory as to 
the continued loyalty of the Blackfeet.

There is a growing impression here that 
when the forces reach Prince Albert there 
will be no enemy to fight.

In answer to an enquiiy in the house of 
commons this afternoon Sir John Mac
donald said no confirmatory information 
had been received by the government as to 
the sensational reports respecting the 
advance of the Indians across the interna
tional boundary. “We have got,” he said, 
“a message from a reliable source at 
Calgary stating that it was generally 
believed that these reports were unfounded 
and that they were got up by interested 
parties.”

A telegram says that the commission has 
commenced operations, its first meeting 
being held last evening. While at Winni
peg, Mr. Street of the commission was 
visited by Archbishop Tache. The latter 
gave him an open letter to the clergy and 
halfbreeds, expressing nnbonnded confi 
denes in the commission and asking that 
the grievances be left to them. The com
mission is not expected to get through 
with its work till late in the autumn.

It is said Sir John Macdonald has 
resolved to increase the mounted police to 
1000 men and 50 scon:a, or double the 
present force.

ASCENE IN THEC0MM0NS

Ms f-
Ir. Gladstone Declares the Assault 

Unjustifiable.
The Ladies of the city read The World and 

the irise retailer appreciates the fact by ad
vertising in its columns.

The House of Commons.
Ottawa, April 9.—T he house was in supply 

for the mostjpart of the afternoon and even
ing sessions. The item of $0000 to provide 
for officers and expenses in the civil service 
examinations gave rise to a lengthened dis
cussion of very little point, except that this 
thing is costing more than it ia w rth.

Sir Leonard Tilley was able to appear in 
his seat this afternoon, Although not look
ing robust, he appears to be growing 
fairly convalescent.

A large number of members grew wearied 
and retired about 11 o’clock. A thin house 
remained and listlessness was more appar
ent than interest. The house adjourned at 
midnight.

E> The Rebellion Exaggerated.
A lawyer of Winnipeg writing to The 

World yesterday, said : “I think the gov
ernment are attaching an exaggerated 
importance to the rebellion. I think there 
will be'really no more fighting, at most •/ 
stray shot or so only. The Indians sfie 
shrewd enough not to remsin in open 
revolt, and Riel has already done all that 
he can expect to do.”

Areach—

>F OUR
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.Buggy,
The Premier’s Firmness Gen

erally Praised.
lOO.

A Good Siizge.llon, but Toe Late !
From the Maeleod Oazctte.

In view of the probable rising of the 
halfbreeds' And Indians in the north, the 
authorities could not do better than enlist 
as allies the Blackfeet, Bloods, Peigans and 
Stoniee. The first three of these, at any 
rate, are the natural and bitter enemies of Aide
the Créés, and would hail with enthneias- About thirty of Aid. Steiner’s German 
tic joy the prospect of marching againzt ladies assembled last
their old enemies. Not only would they _ .
make valuable allies, but by being thus night at Mr. Chas. B. Doherty’s residence^ 
engaged their minds would be taken from Pembroke street, and proceeded in a body 
their own troubles, real or imaginary. The I to the alderman’s house on the same street, 
employment of these Indians In this way for the purpose of presenting a fine illnmi- 
might prevent trouble here, when all at- I nated address and a solid gold-headed cane. • 
teni ion is centred on Riel. The suggestion The company took possession of the parlors, 
is worth earnest consideration. | and the worthy alder men being ushered in,

Mr. Gerhard Heintzman, after a few intro
ductory remarks, called upon Mr. Iheo- 

Peterboro Examiner : It would be folly I dore Braun to read the addrese. It oon- 
to rely upon our neighbor» for traneport, tained eome very flattering remarks upon

, y , 6 .. „ J___ th alderman’s services to the city in
when we have an available route of our ud hto ant|ring effort» to further

which çvenU bave pfioved offer I th « interest and welfare of the Germans 
ample facilities. , , particularly. Mr. Carl Kauffman then

Brockville Times : No man whc hw the £regented th„ oane. Mr. Steiner, who was 
honor of the dominion at heart but will J,nt|r#ly tokea by surpri,e, under great 
Have a thrill passthrough his veins and emotion made some touching remarks 
possessed with a feeling i„ response, after which the party spenthZdV ^iTn smongYhe ^tion. of Ithe ®v®nlnK “ ^ *ood G™ 'W1®’ 

the earth that she need not become a sup- i £i§## Worth of Leee Certains, 
plicant for favors at the hands of any j-he ample staff at the Bon Marche was
,°TheDW*kt"y'w. cannot help thinking hue, till a late hour laet night marking 
that onr fovernment did right in determin- down prioee for their big eale of laoo wr
ing to eefid the troop» over our own road, tain». The firm has purchased an English 
though many are disposed to blame it for consignment of theie nice goods worth 
that decision. £1000 at 47 cents on the dollar. There is

to be a big rush for these handsome 
Campai** Notes. I curtains, and as they will be sold away

The Saskatchewan division will be under down in the scale of prioee, no need to be
without tasty parlor windows.

r the Cert- * 
lew York.

11 Othei ^ EXCITEMENT EVERYWHERE.

ild. m Steiner Surprised. U

Russia’s Account of the 
Conflict.ISH. '

IIS WAGON.
TIE AFGHANS AT FAULT. CABLE NOTES.

The flag of the new Congo state is a gold 
star upon a blue ground.

Pekin advices eta’» ^hat China adheres 
to the peace preliminaries signed on the 
4th inst.

A Suakim despatch states that the rebels 
have almost entirely disappeared from the 
vicinity.

The preparations of the American exhib
itors fiom the London inventions exhibition 
are disappointing.

The Eogliah newspapers 
over the reception given the Prince of 
Wales in Dublin.

Tim French war accounts state that 
nearly the whole forty million credit 
recently granted by the chambers has
already been expended. Gen. Middleton’s camp,

Swhat is that paper the merchants, the pro- ^ a Ll.« -ill h. I.Mfessional men the bankers and clerks art all has been established. A wire will be laid 
reading as they eome down in the cars in the M the troops advance. 
morning ! It is The World. . Sit ie intended in the Northwest expedi

tion to have the wagons formed into 
laagers. The plan is to have twenty-five 
wagons arranged .in a square and opposite 
the interstices in the outer lines other 
wagons, while through the front wheels of 
the inner twenty-five strong picket ropes 
with doable hitohes around the spokes of 
the wheels ran. Such a laager would 
require forty-one wagons, and from the 
inner picket ropes it would be impossible 
to stampede the horeee.

War Echoes.
The Ontieok In General.

London, April 9.—The government be
lieves that Sir Peter Lumsden ia at Herat, 
which he will fortify and hold if necessary builders, 
against the Russians. The ordinary de
fences of Herat are in good condition. It 
is sta'ed that the promised orders to have 
the RussiaO/Cdvanes stopped, which Baron 
De Giera gave assurance he would send» 
were so managed that they did not reach
the headquarter* of Gen. Komaroff until Most of the colliery owners in England 
after hie attadk upon the Afghans. and Wales have cancelled all Rueeian

England’s demand for an explanation of order, for coai,
Russia's conduct in forcing a battle upon Li)rd Roeebery hal abandoned his Inten-
re.t gX%WlLl^TZ Ra'Ll,tanfo^eito «°» °f 8oinB Berlin to ask Bismarck to 
tbs mwth of^Àrakhs^ h P * mediate between England and Russia.

1 letter from Meshed. March 7, state. St. Petersburg merchants have tele 
tha: it was then rumored that the Afghan, graphed their Pari, agent, not to consign 
had recently sent a force ouï from Herat goods via the Baltic sea in English vessels, 
which hsd attacked the Russian troops in The decline in consols since the opening 
the Zuliflkar p»ss and oompolled them to of the Afghan diepu1 e has been 5 per cent,, 
retreat. The letter said the rout of the which equals the tall at the opening of the 
Russians on this occasion was complete. Crimea.
»M. Leesar, Russian commieiioner, In an St. Petersburg advices state that Finlann 
interview this evening concerning these hal agreed to equip ten torpedo boats is
statements stated that this- Meshed letter, addjtjon t0 the seventy Russia already had
if reliable, afforded’» complete explanation in the ya[tjc *
of Gen. KomnroWs ntUokItreported Russl. is negotiating with 

^e^biuet t^day prominent parties in New York for the
hour, and ^^^‘betelegram. received ^ of three steamship, to bo used in

A Russia» Version. Sir J^r^wden.^Tbe first P wir ^ Eogland.
St. PlTBitSBURO, April 9.—The Official alt^ongh fc wai 0f an alarming nature A St. Petersburg despatch sayst “It is 

Messenger publishes the following : Gen. action wa* postponed upon it in order to repotted among the Mohammedans of the
Komaroff reports that in consequence of ,get the foil text. This telegram read, “A northern Canoacu. that the czar and the
!t T m. ZnlLtVtinn. Of the Afghan, large force of Russian, from ful l Khl.tan sultan of Turkey are allie.,’’
the hostile manifestation, of the Afghan. ^ ^ ^ attaok on the Afgb,n 0ut- Mr. Childers ha. postponed for a week
he was compelled to attacks hem March poetg at peDjd»h.” At this point the the presentation of the budget in the home 
10. The Afghans were posted on both despatch was broken off, evidently through 0f commons. The postponement is pre-
banks of the river Khnsk, in fortified poei- the cutting of tbs’ wires. enmsbly due to the anticipation of e vote
tiens. The Afghan force consisted of 4000 on th. question of war wltE Russia.

men with eight Runs. The Afghans were pen;jeh lege disastrous than reported The Kantian Advance,
defeated with a loes of 500. All the artil- 00Miderg the incident unless satisfactorily” Writing from Bala Murghab, Jan. 8, the

-it “fifaartsÿe—-““ts:to.™. „|.1.......dh,to.,1,ira»iM. .1 tiKS.ro « pSji&tS »
and ten soldiers. W hen the fighting ended jjaRa the Dardanelles. place which has always been considered to bo
Komeroff returned across the river to the There’s great agitation this evening in Afghan and beyond the pale of dlscu.slon.r“'°n,ff nnrm'tLtt.r^itUhdfi e,. all the gnv^mmjt department. .It is 
Komaroff reports that some British ctli-ers gtated 12,000 reinforcements will be imme- well, another Important fltratfcglcal po-
who had been eye witnesses, but not par- dlate]y ,cnt tn India. The first army eltlon is Penjdeh, n the vaUeÿ of the Murg- 
tioipsnt. in the engagement, appealed to re„er/e will probably be called out at once. I hab. It.,1' «eparnted from Yolatan. on the ^ th.FRn..ian. for protection when they saw DJerin /t Rawalpindi was ^.“é^nÆ^tMl" %
the Afghans were beaten Unfortunately infcrrncd to-day of what had occurred at road and through a-i easy and fertile country, 
the convoy which be immediately dl»- p jd . rhe native Indian chiefs in Its inhabitant* have always been subject to 
patched to the relief of these officer, was aUtJmialjCa at the councils unanimously mnîeÏÏwîd import"
unable to overtake the Afghan cavalry, recommcnded the immediate throwing of JJncoof theae twopoeitiooe you muet remom- 
who carried the British otlioera away with . ;nt0 Afghanistan. ber that there «re only two roads by which
th,m’ Liter in the day a telegram war received „Y the” AkS?.*8^?nlkT

from Sir Peter Lumi-len at Gulran dated an(1 tllu valley of the Her! Hud. and the 
April 1, which completed the broken other is from I’urkestim bv way of the Oxus, 
deenatch It states that the Rueeian* Merv. and jhe valley of the Murghab or aespatcn. Ktnnhk. Of course the more of the^etwoattacked th4- Afghane entrenched their roailg t j,at itussia can quietly annex In time of 
position at Peujdeb and elaughtered 200 of peace the nearer she will be to Herat, and tho 
the garrison. less resistance she will have to overcome

Seven thousand British and Indien tcnR/ncd^mtwo^osdiby which
troops now stationed near the northern jjerRt oan i)B invaded. Three years ago tho 
Indian frontier may, It is thought, reach nearest Russian outposts on the road from 
Herat in time to prevent it. cepture bythe th. Caspian wer^ W Krasnovclsk andpChl- 
Russians. After the cabinet adjourned ^iltttun about 150 miles fiom Herat, 
to-day Kiri Granville had interviews Witn q’hrec years ago tho nearest Russian 
the Turkish ambassador and Baron de outposts on tho road from the Ox tie

and Merv were at Katra Kurghan. 
stîî,# . ^ say 500 miles; now they are an Yolatan. 140

M. Lestar, commenting further on the mflcd from Herat. Nearly all this progress 
uewe from the Afghan frontier, said Gen. has been made l»y peaceful, unopposed en- 
KomarofTs return to Pul-bkistan after he «oachment since
•lefeated the Afghans showed that the tiCCppted the mvitutionof the RusHan govem- 
Russians had no designs to occupy rc-ni- menl l0 deffne the northwest frontier of 
deh during the negotiation* with England. Afghanistan. ^Hcr nearest outpost on the one 
He believld the explanation of Di Giers JPJjd ^
would be fully satisfactory to the English sarakli , and in October and Noveiu-
vovernmftit. i ber, after the d ite tlxed for the rV.^jng of the

The anti-Russian feeling in both parlies ^■{^|)0tnb;hoth^*^d#njtn0 fèbroar^lïrt 
in the -hou<e of commons amount* to a ,{u^}a oecupied Merv, in fc^ptember she 
paesiou. If Russia’s explanation of the advanced to Yolatan. and in November Ail- 
attack on the Afghans be delayrd or khanoffapp ared before Pe -jdi h. It le these 
icccmplete the government will be forced ^|£c‘*on“5“ Pen®Uch“Tnd'ptü-î-ic'hatun- 
to declare war or resign. which partlculaiiy incensed the Afghans.

When Gen. Lumsden resched Meshed he 
p.„„ heard of the occupation of Pul-I-Khatun, and

The Knsslan Pores. he promptly proceeded to Sarakhs Instead of
St. I’KTERSuritO; Ajjrll 9.—The Rreiian going circcttu Kuhsan, as he had Intended, 

force in the eng.gement with the Afghan. | ‘T'Tlllif^akb0.'.''"^
consisted of two battalions of regulars, j Russian troops, nowever, remained atPul-i- 

cossacks, and Col. AUkbanoff s lur" *'liatuc. 
oman rnillti^, numbering in all HXX).

Frees Comme»ts.The feeling at all the bourses was 
panicky.

Russia is ordering gunboats from Swedish
SeglaeA Bemands That General Hom- 

iroV be Wltbdrawn — Antl-Bnaslae 
Parliament—tied DuBfer-

REPOSITORY,
Indians Across the Boundary.

WiNNlPXct, April 9.—Some excitement 
was caused by a despatch from Fort 
Maeleod stating that Indians were crossing 
the boundary in large numbers. Commis
sioner Wrigley of the Hudson Bay com
pany called on the American consul here 
at midnight, who telegraphed to Washing
ton regarding the invasion, and received 
an answer stating that troops would be 
immediately sent to prevent any hostile 
Indians or half breeds crossing into Canada.

Telegraphic communication between 
thirty miles 
and the east

Feeling In 
In’s Agreement With lhe Ameer.

London, April 9.—A despatch from 
Galrnn, April 3, states that the Russian*, 
while making a pretext of changing the 
position of their outposts on the Afghan 
frontier, attacked Penjdeh on March 30 
and drove the Afghans out of their position. 
The Afghans stubbornly resisted. The 
weather was wet, and rendered the muzzle- 
loading guns of the Afghans useless. Two 

position against the

O.
There is a marked advance in wheat at 

Liverpool. Cotton closed steadier.
At Lloyd’s war risks were dealt in yes

terday at greatly enhanced prices.
Foreign wheat in London roes 2s. 6d 

per quarter and holders were unwilling to

own

are exultant
!tell.

:, 6c.
companies hèld 
Russians until its defenders were killed, 
The Afghane retreated to Maraochak in 
perfect order. The Russians made no 
pursuit. The Sarahke remained neutral, bnt 
plundered the Afghans’ camp. The Russian 
loeeesTkfe said to be great. The British 
tyffioers remained until the Afghane effected 
» retreat, when they joined Sir Peter Luma- 
den’s camjf!*

An Allahabad despatch states that Kom
aroff. after hie victory, occupied Penjdeh,, 
which has long been held by an Afghan 
garrison. It is feared a British officer was 
killed.

one

10a
sure

v
DOMINION DASHES.

Mr. Guillet’e majority in West North
umberland is 74.

At Port Elgin Paul Ross, hotelkeeper, 
Chippawa Hill, was fined $50 and costs for 
selling liquor to Indians.

Seed wheat of the first quality was sell
ing at Edmonton, N.W.T., on March 7, at 
from $1,50 to $2 a bushel.

Working horses and stock generally have 
seldom been as fat in winter at they are 
now, although the cold bas been severe. 
Accounted for by the big crop of oats last 
season. There is a pointer in this and it is 
towards stock instead of wheat raising.— 
Edmonton, If.W.T., Bulletin,

the command of Col. Otter.
The Gatling guns, in charge of Captain

Howard, have arrived at Wknlpeg. a„a Lontae Kellogg, the great prim.

muterfor the expedition,0wRlTheadquar- donna, arrived in the. city laet evening 

tera at Qu’Appelle etation. from New York. Miss Kellogg p Used her
According to the Sentinel, over 200 of Toronto connection at HamUton, and 

the Toronto volunteer» who have gone to «pent a few hour» in 
the front are members of the orange order. The concert at the Gardent to-night will

The government are to be congratulated | * “*® «—> * th® ®®Mon- 

that they have an officer in the north eo j xhef armors want a daily paper containing 
canable of ooplng with Riel M Major the markets, the weather probabilities ami 
Crozier. Maoieod Gazette. ^^tX^r^Mei^e

Gen. Middleton objects to employing the | than satisfied.
Blackfeet against the Creee or vice versa, 
because England would not approve of 
enoh a course. The general is serving 
Canada just now.

The Melle** Concert To-night.

il

ile Brands p

:et.
Hews From Rnttleferd.

Winnipeg, April 9.—Harker, a recent 
arrival from Battleford, states that he 
met forty or fifty Indians in war pain* 
armed with guns, bows and arrows and 
axes, who danoed a jig round bis convey
ance. He confirms the death of Inetrnotor 

______ Payne. Marohand, a well-known freighter,

,“"d '•l’sesclb's
Dan Mace, the famous trotting-horse forJ'*'®® STVaok i»ke fight Mounted4 w»r to *he 

driver, is dying of Bright’, disease. J o.rteti has succumbed to his staff appointments.
The’Washington taonument was struck jojarl„, His last words were, “Tell the 

three times by lightning on Wednesday ^ j died game.” - •
afternoon. No damage was done, An ^der found posted on a door at

A number of Pinkerton’s men while pro- Ratoche’e crossing reads: 
footing McCormick’s reaper factory at 
Chicago from strikers were ^6eted at and 
fired Into the crowd, fatally wounding 
George Roth, an old man. Four of the 
men were arrested.

inly by
Beecher'» Tribute to Irvin*.

At the farewell banquet to Henry 
Irving, the actor, the other night, Rev. 

Lient.-Col, Straubendzie, Quebec, and I ntnry Ward Beecher made 
vapt. Kirwan, Montreal, left by the Grand k». he was t,
Trunk '^®^° * having><r*ceiv«i | theatre» as honsea of the devil andante.

a* totally unredeemable
J. W. Maxwell, from Montana, was I age of 79;*-

1 would recommend

SONS UNITED STATES NEWS.
a stirring ora

tion, and told how be wee taught to regard
t

Capt. KirwanChurch St.

4and now at the 
t it safe to taste 
see what it was

lame; 
though 
s and i

& CO., e of 70 years he
fruitsentenced to twelve months’ imprisonment )IDE ST. EAST, i

be an emissary of Riel. »

I=?
W, R. Markley, who

a-*i Grn, Hlddlcton's Ideas.
VViNNii'ien, April 9.—Gon. Middleton 

that he has not asked for further rein-

*

in that fight, had hto life lneured for $20,- 1Uerature ,, fp
, drab, and

Orange Sentinel: Among the many offers I them and • 
made to the government to rale» troops ,(fe |nto 
was one from the veteran Major Jamee Uph.'
Bennett, who guaranteed to enlUt 500 men , 
in this city, either to proceed to the North- I 
west or to the frontier, as occasion might 
demand.

On March 28 the Maeleod Gazette sait 
“It is thought that the intention is 
arrest Riel, and if this is attempted It 
bring the trouble to a head. It * 
known that the Indians here [at M 
are far
there is some anxiety 
may pursue in the event of an 

In order to test the reepec* 
of the Snider and Winohest 
Mitchell, secretary of the 
Rifle association,offers to m 
several others using Sm 

numbr.of Toronfo

Shakespeare all mr 
hear'f. says

forcements, but simply requosti that the 
government will hold troops in readiness 
if he requires tbfcm. He presumes that 
the government have information of which 
we are not aware, and that If there le any 
Indian uprising we have none too many 
troops, but far too many for a farce. He 
is of opinion thatfthe Indians will not rise, 
and does not believe that the American 
Indians have crossed or will cross the line. 
He thinks that the halfbreeds have tried to 
get tbe Indians of the north off their 
reserve», but that they will return before 
we oan get there.

tarer» and 000 In the Confederate life company.rs,
The World is delivered in any part of the 

clt// before breakfast.E AND BRASS
IRS.

Grn. Grant’s Chance.
New York, April 9.—A physician who 

has seen Gen. Grant every day for a 
month, but whose name is withheld, says 
in an interview to-night : “It will sur
prise the general's physicians very much if 
he dies within a week. The chances are 
he will live two weeks longer and possibly 
until May unless an unforeseen accident, 
such as a sudden faintness of the heart, 
should occur. The greatest danger -to be 
feared Is from blood poisoning.”

The Halid I Detested.
Donc:ola, April 9.—The mahdi has been 

severely defeated at Kt Ohrid. He an
nounce» that he will not attack Dongol* 
until after the fast of Rawadan, three 
months hence.

ell's Goods,. The Attack I »!ii«IMInhle.
London, April 9.—In the hou*e of com- 

this afternoon Mr. Gladstone con-L'now Chow. Pic- 
hr Powder. '1 Irhuot 
f Chutnry. j: -yal 

. HI of t *r I
AnchovsOf*. Pulled
• il. Turks and 

[•, Hre-ofvcd i»in- 
h e. 1'rvnclt < aper-', 
root Jelly, Vanilia

mons
firmed the,intelligence of the battle between 
the PhUSiians and the Afghans, and said 
from the information which the government 
have received, the Rueniane have appar
ently been guilty of an unjustifiable attaok 
on the Afghans. England has demanded 
from Russia full explanations in regard to 
the affair. The government had received 
no information corroborative of the report 
that the Russians had occupied Penjdeh.

Mr. Gladstone said the cabinet on Satur
day considered Russia’s reply to England's 
piopoeal to limit the zone of survey to the 
debatable points. The government con
sidered Russia's reply did not advance the 
question towards a conclusion, and was 
dissatisfied with it. Within the past 24 
hours, however, a subsequent communie» 
tion bus been received from Russia, and 
this appeared, in the opinion of the govern
ment,"to place the matter in a more hopeful 
position.

B'dng asked what the nature of this 
subsequent communication was, Mr. Glad
stone said it would be impossible to make 
any further statement concerning the 
pending negotiations in view of the grave 
occurrences just reported.

.Continuing Mr. Gladstone said it was 
evident the Russians had attacked the 
Afghans and that the Afghans had been 
defeated after a gallant resistance. It was 
apparent also that the Russians aft#r the 
fight had returned to the left bank of the 
Khnshk river,which might be equivalent to 
a retirement to their former position. The 
government had been informed that the 
Russians made every endeavor to induce 
the Afghans to begin the fighting. Uuseian 
troops had twice attempted to forcibly pass | 
through the Afghan picket lines. After 
one of these attempts had failed to provoke 
the Afgiian attack Capt. Yates told the 
Russian chief of staff that the conduct el

evident

1from being in a satisfied » 
some anxiety ak'tb'fche c'

Tbe Indians Are Sot Crossing.
Washington, April 9.—Gen. .Sheridan 

to-day received a telegram from Gen. 
Terry, saying tbe reports that the Indians 
of the northwest were crossing the Cana
dian frontier were untrue.

Killed by Big Bear’s Band.
In Camp, 30 Milks North op Fort 

Qü’Api kllk, April S, via Qu’Appelle.— 
Gen. Middleton to-day received news that 

M, R%e, agent at Battleford, and a 
relative < i Sir John Macdonald, had been 
killed by some Indians belonging to Big 
Bear’s band. _

(
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St, Loiiih, April 9.—It is reported that 
a wonderful buried city has been discovered 
at the bottom of a coal shaft 360 feet deep, 
which is being sunk Yiear Moberly. Por
tions of the skeleton of a giant are said to 
have been found. The city appears to lie 
under a stratum of lava.

«•aille Disease In Manitoba. „y* 
Mordbn, Man., April 9.—A peouljikr 

disease has broken out among the cattld at 
a Meononite village east of here. The 
animals die in about three days alter tak
ing the disease. It was observed that in 
skinning the dead animale that a black 
fluid gathered beneath the akin.

•

Military Movements.
The weather in the Northwest U warm. 
The Grenadiers arrived at Qu’Appelle 

station at 7.40 yesterday morning. They 
are under orders to go north to join Gen. 
Middleton. . . .

Forty men of the Infantry school have 
gone lo Swift Current to relieve the police, 
who go to guard the ferry.

The Queen’s Own are still camped a 
Qu’Appelle awaiting orders. B battery 

The Salvadorean Victory. there. It is thought they will shor*
Washikoton, April 9.—The Costa Rican proceed to Swift Current, 

ministry to-day received a despatch from i The governornor-genera •
the president of Salvador stating that the ^KBRar^Bsv * 
allies gained a complete victory at Chal- ^ f.j
chnapa and that Barrios and hie eon Don The 7th Fusilier
Venanoiel were killed. [ Dog lake yesterdat

The column wIf 
to push forward»

Winnipeg, April 9.—Kiginale W’ood, this morning. *V 
son of the late Chief Justice Hon. E. B place at Mi““y 
Wood, wa» run over by a locomotive near to number Tor 
Yale, B.U., yesterday, and instantly killed. Saal»40b*^7
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x • Kor a long time there had been many 
rumors regariflng* possible Russian advance 
on Pen.iden, but it vit not until Pul-I-Khatun 
had been occupied that Gen. Komarotf and 
Col Allkhanoir turned their attention to Penj
deh, no quickly, indeed, that when Gen.

some..fast. H
1W INTRO.

ON BY A MAN 
koolens. clothing, or 
ly to box Dil World

The Ameer’s Army.
Vienna, April 9.—The troops of the 

Ameer of Afghanistan are divided into 
four corps d’armee, one of which remains 
in Oabnl, while three have taken up posi
tions against the Russians. The three 
corps embrace 27,800 infantry, 8800 cavalry 
and-116 guns. Altogether the ameer bas

67,000 men. Russia has mobilized two 
divisions, waiok have been sent to Trane» 
Caspian.

quickly, indeed, that when Gen. 
Lumsden arrived at Kuhsan a report was re
ceived that both Komaroff and Altkhanoff, 
with a large burly of cavalry, were advancing 
on Penjdeh, end that the garrison were pre
pared for resistance. fight was expected 
the next

1£
were served, out 

aside all su 
to a news

morning: cartridges 
to the Afghans, whq, throwir

F^hFFoHF^rEsSg’^ai^
- Ann ice religious martyrs. However,
Hen Komaroff thought better of it, and
he left Alishanoff to advance alone with 

nr <oo cavalry. The latter encamped 
wUb” eigut of Pc jdeh, and finding that the 
Turcoman population did not on h& appear
ance rise against the garrison, he returned to 
“«v riter writing a very insulting letter to 
the Afghan general. It is really a matter for 
suprise and congi atulation that the Afghans

Ale
per-
>ws-pKNTON SERVICE 

expeditionary force, 
p circumstauctw will A Sen ef Eon. E. r. Wood killed.

Nli WHO WANTS 
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Lis an easy way to 
satisfied ; no hum- 
for particulars, en- 

l’t delay ; th* adve 
for one week. Ad- 

cr of choice teas and 
2 or onto. Ont, U6

■ Vthe Russian soldiers was an 
violation of the Russian agreement not to 
advance pending the outcome of the nego
tiations. The Russian officer stated that 
he had no knowledge that any arrange
ment existed against a Russian advance. 
Mr. Gladstone commenting on this saiu

The Agreement with the Ameer. 
Bombay, April 9.—A Rawol Findi de

spatch say* the conference between Lord 
Dufferin and the ameer has resulted in the

The Morning World is concise, impartial 
and accurate : that is why people prefer it to | 
the other morning papers.1
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